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a b s t r a c t 
Char-pellet combustion is studied with the lattice Boltzmann method (LBM) including sodium release and 
the ash inhibition effect on oxygen diffusion in the porous char. The sodium release and the shrinking of 
the char pellet are simulated by accounting for the reactions occurring both in the solid and gas phases. 
The combustion of a single char pellet is considered first, and the results are compared against mea- 
surements. The simulation of the pellet mass, pellet temperature and sodium release agreed well with 
in-house optical measurements. The validated lattice Boltzmann approach is then extended to investi- 
gate the combustion of porous char and sodium release inside the porous medium. The pore-structure 
evolution and the flow path variation are simulated as combustion proceeds. The simulations repro- 
duce the expected different behaviors between the combustion products (CO and CO 2 ) and the released 
volatile, here the sodium vapor. The combustion products are mostly generated at the flame front and 
then transported by the flow and molecular diffusion inside the complex porous char structure. However, 
the volatile sodium vapor forms in the entire porous char and tends to accumulate in regions where the 
flow motion stays weak, as in internal flow microchannels, or blocked, as in closed pores. These results 
confirm the potential of the LBM formalism to tackle char-pellet combustion accounting for the topology 
of the porous medium. 
© 2019 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The Combustion Institute. 




































In computational fluid dynamics (CFD), the flow evolution is
sually described by Navier–Stokes (NS) equations, from the macro
cale (e.g., jet engines and furnaces) down to the micro scale (e.g.,
lectric chips and batteries). Over the past three decades, a simu-
ation method based on the mesoscopic fluid dynamics, the lattice
oltzmann method (LBM), has attracted great interest and atten-
ion in the CFD community. Unlike traditional methods, the LBM
oes not deal with the discretized NS equations, but models flow
ynamics by using the discrete Boltzmann equation and through
he evolution of the distribution functions [1 , 2] . There are several
dvantages of the LBM as compared to traditional CFD methods
3] : (1) the scheme is simple. The LBM simulates flow with linear
quations with relaxation processes; (2) it is easy to deal with
omplex geometry by changing only the form of distribution func-∗ Corresponding authors. 
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 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) ions in the simulation; (3) it is convenient for parallel coding and
omputing. The advantages of the LBM made this approach widely
pplied to a variety of flow research areas such as: (1) multiphase
nd multispecies flow [4 , 5] ; (2) microchannel flow and heat trans-
er [6 , 7] ; (3) nanofluid [8 , 9] and (4) porous medium flow [10 , 11] . 
The oxidization of porous coal/biomass/char at high tempera-
ure is a fundamental process of solid fuel combustion. However,
he porous char features a very complex geometry, embedding
ow microchannels and micropores [12] , and it is challenging for
raditional Navier-Stokes based methods to simulate the reaction
f char in such a complex geometry. On the other hand, due to
ts capability of dealing with complex geometry, early applications
f the Lattice Boltzmann method have focused on flow dynamics
n porous medium, e.g., flow seeping and wetting of the porous
tructure [3] . Buckle et al. [13] simulated the permeability of flow
n a sandstone based on the X-ray image of the porous sandstone
tructure. Their LBM simulation results agreed well with experi-
ental ones. Based on what was observed in the simulation, they
mproved the model of flow penetration in a porous structure.
n recent years, the LBM has been upgraded for simulating moreInstitute. This is an open access article under the CC BY license. 




























































i  Nomenclature 
LBM approach 
f the distribution function for density 
g the distribution function for scalars 
f eq the equilibrium distribution function for density 
g eq the equilibrium distribution function for density 
ρ gas phase density in LBM 
G scalars: temperature and species mass fractions 
ω weight factor for the different speed vectors 
τ the relaxation time 
c rescaled thermal velocity 
u the macroscopic velocity 
e the base velocity in LBM 
ν the kinematic viscosity in LBM 
κ the diffusion coefficient in LBM 
Pr Prandtl number 
Sc Schmidt number 
Re Reynolds number 
t time in LBM 
δt time step in LBM 
d t the LBM time step in physical units (s) 
F the external force for flow velocity in LBM 
Q the source term for scalars in LBM 
R the universal gas constant 
Char combustion model 
X species mole fraction 
Y species mass fraction 
T gas-phase temperature (K) 
N p the CO/CO 2 mole ratio 
A s the reaction surface area (m 
2 ) 
i the vector of the discrete molecular velocities 
C o,surface the oxygen mass per unit area on the particle sur- 
face (kg/m 2 ) 
m comb the char combustion rate (kg/s) 
k D the oxygen diffusion coefficient (m 
2 /s) 
T char the solid-phase temperature (K) 
δ the ash thickness (m) 
Sh the Sherwood number 
θ the porosity of ash 
d p the pellet diameter (m) 
d c the char core pellet diameter (m) 
C char the carbon conversion ratio 
m ash the mass of ash (kg) 
m c the mass of char core (kg) 
ρash the ash density (kg/m 
3 ) 
ρc the char density (kg/m 3 ) 
m p the pellet mass (kg) 
C Na the sodium mass fraction in the char 
Na flux the sodium release rate (kg/s) 
k the CO 2 production rate (kg/s) 
Q rad the thermal radiation heat source (kJ/s) 
Q comb the char combustion released heat (kJ/s) 
m s_comb the mass consumption of the solid phase (kg) 
	 the grid resolution of the LBM (m) 
ε the char surface emissivity 
σ the Stefan–Boltzmann constant (W/(m 2 K 4 )) 
C p the heat capacity (kJ/(kg K)) 
f phase the phase function 
f gs the mask to indicate whether the local grid point is 
in the gas (0) or solid ( 1 ) phase 
N gas grid number of the gas phase a  Subscripts 
0 initial status 
omplex flow and transport phenomena in porous medium.
ang et al. [14] employed the LBM in the simulation of crystal
nd colony growth. Chen et al. [15] investigated dissolution and
recipitation of solid in a solution and analyzed the effect of
recipitation on the surface reaction. Gao et al. [16] employed the
BM to simulate acid treatment on mineral in coal, and compared
ifferent reactions of minerals and the effect of acid treatment on
he coal structure. 
Research on the application of the LBM approach to combustion
as also been developed over the past two decades. Yamamoto
t al. [17] simulated propane combustion in Ni-Cr porous medium
nd observed asymmetric burning inside the porous medium.
he higher temperature than the metal’s melting point may then
estroy the solid structure. Recently Lin and Luo [18] employed
he Boltzmann model to investigate hydrodynamic and thermo-
ynamic nonequilibrium effects around a detonation wave and
he effects of different relaxation times on the chemical reactants,
roducts and the relative height of the detonation peak were
btained. Boivin et al. [19] presented a variable-density LBM
olver, which successfully simulated a classical freely propagat-
ng flame as well as a counterflow diffusion flame, with strains
p to extinction. To numerically solve premixed, nonpremixed,
r partially premixed nonequilibrium multi-component reactive
ows, a discrete Boltzmann model (DBM) has been developed by
in et al. [20] , which presents not only more accurate hydrody-
amic quantities, but also detailed nonequilibrium effects that
re essential yet long-neglected by traditional fluid dynamics.
urthermore, a multiple-relaxation-time discrete Boltzmann model
as developed for compressible thermal reactive flow [21] . Via the
hapman–Enskog analysis, the developed multiple-relaxation-time
BM is demonstrated to recover reactive Navier–Stokes (NS)
quations in the hydrodynamic limit. Improvement of overall mass
onservation in LBM simulation of multicomponent combustion
roblems has been achieved in [22] . Even though there have been
onsiderable developments in the LBM community on solving
ultiphysics flow phenomena, including porous medium flow,
remixed, non-premixed combustion and detonation cases, ac-
ording to the best of our knowledge, LBM simulation of gas-solid
wo-phase porous-char combustion at the pore scale has not been
ttempted yet and is one objective of the present work. 
During the combustion of sodium-rich coal or potassium-rich
iomass, vapor of alkali metal (sodium and potassium) minerals
re released under heating. The released alkali can condense on
oiler walls, causing fouling and corrosion [23 , 24] . For instance,
he sodium vapor (NaCl or Na 2 CO 3 ) is easy to condense on heat
xchanger surfaces and causes serious corrosion. Many researches
ave focused on the characteristics of alkali release using on-
ine and offline measurements [23] . An offline method samples
he fuel and emission in different combustion stages and analyzes
he sample using a chemical method, such as inductively coupled
lasma-atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES) and X-ray diffrac-
ion (XRD). An online method employs optical instruments to
easure time-resolved concentrations of gaseous species released
rom the burning solid-fuel, such as laser-induced breakdown
pectroscopy (LIBS) [25 , 26] , and planar laser induced fluorescence
PLIF) [27 , 28] . In our previous work, alkali release from a burning
oal pellet was investigated using optical methods [25 , 27] . The al-
ali release, pellet mass and pellet temperature were simultane-
usly measured. The results show that alkali release can be divided
nto three stages, including the devolatilization, char burnout and
sh stages, and most sodium is released during the char burnout





































































































r 2  tage. Based on those experimental results, a preliminary kinetics
f sodium release during coal-pellet burning was developed. 
The authors have also performed high-fidelity simulation of
aboratory-scale pulverized-coal flames to investigate sodium
missions in these turbulent gas-solid two-phase flames [29 , 30] .
n [29] , a subset of a detailed sodium chemistry [31] was tabu-
ated and coupled with a large-eddy simulation solver to predict
odium emissions in a spatially developing pulverized-coal flame.
n [30] , direct numerical simulation (DNS) of a temporally devel-
ping pulverized-coal flame was performed. The predictions of
odium emissions were compared between tabulation based on
ne-dimensional premixed flamelets and DNS results. In these
urbulent two-phase reacting flow simulations, pulverized-coal
articles were approximated by point particles with mass, but no
olume. Since there were no reliable data sources available on
pecies compositions of the sodium compounds vapor released
rom a pulverized-coal particle under heating, it was also assumed
n [29] and [30] that atomic sodium was released together with
oal volatile during coal-particle pyrolysis. This constitutes a major
ssumption, which remains to be relaxed to improve predictions
f sodium emissions in pulverized-coal combustion in future
umerical studies. Along these lines, this study constitutes a first
tep to examine how alkali metal compounds are released from
nside a burning porous coal/char particle, which is the second
bjective of this work. 
In the present study, models for the solid-phase char com-
ustion and sodium release are developed and implemented into
he open-source LBM flow solver DL_MESO [32] . We first validate
he LBM approach against our in-house experimental data of the
ombustion of a single 4-mm pellet [25] . In these experiments,
he temperature varies by only 10% between 1600 K and 1760 K. As
 first step, therefore, the simulations are performed assuming a
onstant gas density, which means the impact of temperature vari-
tion on the flow field is neglected, i.e., one-way coupling. Then,
he validated numerical tool is used to simulate the combustion
f a porous char particle in microscale, to explore char oxidation,
odium release, and their intricate connections. 
. Lattice Boltzmann method 
A basic LBM approach is applied [33] with the Bhatnagar–
ross–Krook (BGK) approximation [3] to close the discretized
oltzmann equation. LBMs have been under rapid development
o simulate high-Reynolds-number thermal and reactive flow with
onsiderable temperature variation, e.g., by Luo and his co-workers
n the cascaded LBM [34 , 35] , multiple-relaxation-time LBMs [36] ,
nd discrete Boltzmann models [18 , 20] . In the present study where
he Reynolds number is low and the temperature variation of the
ystem is limited to 10%, the BGK model has been used and found
o be able to properly predict our in-house experimental data of
he combustion of a single coal pellet. The BGK method is based
n the development of discrete molecular velocity distribution
unctions on uniform Cartesian lattices. The velocity distribution
unctions evolution is discretized as 




f i ( x , t ) − f eq i ( x , t ) 
]
+ ω i F (1) 
f eq 
i 
= ω i 
{
f + f 0 
[
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f i ρu = 
∑ 
i 
f i e i v = 
2 τ − 1 
6 
c 2 δt (3) 
Similarly, the governing equation for scalar distribution func-
ions can be written as: 
 i ( x + e i δt , t + δt ) − g ( x , t ) = −
1 [
g i ( x , t ) − g eq i ( x , t ) 
]
+ ω i Q (4) τ 
eq 
i 
= ω i g + g 0 × 3 ( 






g i κ = 
2 τ − 1 
6 
c 2 δt (6) 
 and g are the distribution function for density ρ and scalars
 (temperature T and mass fractions Y of transported species,
ncluding O 2 , CO, CO 2 and Na), respectively; the index i defines
he vector of the discrete molecular velocities; ω i is the weight
actor for the different speed vectors; τ is the relaxation time; c
s the rescaled thermal velocity; u is the macroscopic velocity; e is
he base velocity in the LBM; ν and κ are the kinematic viscosity
nd diffusion coefficient in the LBM, respectively; F and Q are the
xternal force for flow velocity and the source term for scalars,
espectively. The relationship between the relaxation times and
iffusion properties is expressed by the Prandtl number Pr and the
chmidt number Sc as: 
r = κT 
v 
= 2 ×τv − 1 
2 ×τT − 1 
(7) 
c = κY 
v 
= 2 ×τv − 1 
2 ×τY −1 
(8) 
The solution to the BGK evolution equation is usually acquired
n two separate steps, i.e., the collision: 




f i ( x , t ) − f eq i ( x , t ) 
]
(9) 
nd the propagation 
f i ( x + e i δt , t + δt ) = f ( x , t + δt ) (10) 
The most common BGK method employed in two-dimensional
2D) simulations discretizes the molecular velocities over nine
irections (D2Q9 formalism). The components and weight factors
re given as follows [33] : 
 i = 
{ 
( 0 , 0 ) i = 0 
( cos ( ( i −1 ) π/ 2 ) , sin ( ( i −1 ) π/ 2 ) ) i = 1 ∼4 √ 
2 ( cos ( ( i −1 ) π/ 2 + 4 /π) , sin ( ( i −1 ) π/ 2 + 4 /π) ) i = 5 ∼8 
(11) 
 i = 
{ 
4 / 9 i = 0 
1 / 9 i = 1 ∼ 4 
1 / 36 i = 5 ∼ 8 
(12) 
In LBM simulation, both the grid size and time step are unity.
o, the physical values need to be normalized and rescaled in
he lattice space for simulation. The rule for the conversion is to
eep a dimensionless number to be identical in both the lattice
pace and the physical system. The most common dimensionless
umbers are the Reynolds number ( Re ) for flow, the Prandtl
umber ( Pr ) for heat transfer and the Schmidt number ( Sc ) for
pecies transport. In the present study, the normalization of the
ource terms follows the procedure discussed in Refs. [17 , 37] . The
umerical implementation in DL_MESO [32] has been validated
n a constant-density, counterflow premixed propane flame. More
etails about the conversion method and validation results can be
ound in the supplementary material. 
. LBM simulation of gas-solid two-phase reacting flow 
.1. Char-combustion and alkali-release models 
Well-established models for solid-char combustion and alkali
elease are combined with the LBM to simulate the combustion of
 Zhundong coal pellet, previously studied experimentally [25] . 
During char combustion, oxygen diffuses to the solid surface to
eact with carbon to form CO and CO . Following [38] , the reaction
328 Y. Liu, J. Xia and K. Wan et al. / Combustion and Flame 211 (2020) 325–336 
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the particle diameter d p and the diameter d c of the 



































































1 Notice that there is no heat source applied inside the solid phase. rate is modeled with the char temperature and the CO/CO 2 mole
ratio ( N p ). Neglecting the effect of char gasification, the carbon
reaction on the solid surface reads [38 , 39] : 
Char + 2 + N p 
2 ( 1 + N p ) O 2 → 
N p 
1 + N p CO + 
1 
1 + N p CO 2 (13)
N p = X CO 
X CO 2 
= 3 × 1 0 8 exp 
(
−60 kcal / mol 
R × T 
)
(14)
m comb = A s ×
k D 
k D 0 
× C o , surface × 5 . 98 × 1 0 4 exp 
(
−50 . 1 kJ / mol · K 
R × T char 
)
(15)
where X j is the mole fraction (-) of species j; A s is the reaction
surface area (m 2 ) denoted by the burning rate m comb (kg/s);
C o,surface is the oxygen mass per unit area at the particle surface
(kg/m 2 ); k D is the oxygen diffusion coefficient (m 
2 /s); R is the
universal gas constant (kJ/mol); T and T char are the gas- and solid-
phase temperatures (K), respectively. Since ash forming around
the particle will inhibit the oxygen diffusion process, the ratio
of k D / k D0 was amended to incorporate the inhibition effect. The
correction is expressed as, following [38 , 40] : 
k D 
k D 0 
= d p T 0 
d p 0 T 
(
Sh δd c 0 + θ2 . 5 d 2 c 0 
)(
Sh δd c + θ2 . 5 d 2 c 
) (16)
where δ is the ash thickness (m); Sh is the Sherwood number (–);
θ is the porosity of ash (–), usually ranging from 0.15 to 0.21; d p 
is the particle diameter (m) and d c is the diameter (m) of the char
core particle, excluding the ash layer, as shown in Fig. 1 . 
The carbon conversion ratio (–), C char , is calculated from m char,0 ,
the initial char mass (kg), as follows: 
 char = 
(
1 − m char 
m char , 0 
)
×100% (17)
In the simulation, C char can be obtained from the ratio between
the initial and current numbers of solid phase grid points. Then d p 
and d c can be determined by: 




d p, 0 
2 
)3 (18) c = m char , 0 + m ash , 0 × ( 1 − C char ) 
d c = 
(
3 m c 
4 π × ρc 
)1 / 3 
× 2 (19)
 p = 
( 






)3 ) 1 / 3 
(20)
 ash,0 is the initial ash mass in the solid fuel particle (kg); m c is
he mass of the char core (kg); ρash is the ash density (kg/m 
3 ). The
har and ash densities were set to be 1100 kg/m 3 and 900 kg/m 3 ,
espectively. In addition, the Sherwood number for a sphere is
efined as: 
h = 2 + 0 . 6 × Re 1 / 2 Sc 1 / 2 (21)
The sodium release rate calibrated from our previous experi-
ental work [25] is used: 
a flux = C Na × m p × 1 0 6 . 118 × exp 
(
−287 . 8 kJ / mol 
R × T 
)
(22)
here m p is the particle mass (kg) and C Na is the sodium mass
raction (–) in the char, with C Na = 0.287% experimentally cali-
rated for Zhundong char. The sodium release rate Na flux (kg/s)
alculated by the above model is the mass flow rate of the sodium
lement released from the whole burning particle. So, the sodium
ass source term in the gas phase around the char pellet is this
elease rate divided by the mass flow rate of the gas phase flowing
hrough the pellet. 
The CO generated from char combustion eventually burns in
he gas phase in the presence of oxygen. A one-step CO combus-
ion mechanism is introduced with a reaction-released heat of
3 kJ/mol [41] : 
O + 0 . 5 O 2 → C O 2 k = 2 . 23 × 1 0 12 exp 
(
−1 . 7 × 1 0 5 kJ / mol 
R × T 
)
(23)
This CO 2 production rate k (kg/s) provides the heat release rate
ntering the balance equation for the temperature distribution
unction. At the solid phase surface, effects of thermal radiation
 rad (kJ/s) and char combustion released heat Q comb (kJ/s) are also
onsidered 1 to compute the thermal budget of the solid phase, 
Q rad = 	2 εσ
(
T 4 flow + T 4 wall − 2 T 4 p , surface 
)
 comb = Q heat × m comb (24)
⇒ Q = Q comb 
ρchar C p 
+ Q rad 
	3 ρchar C p 
here 	 is the resolution (m) of the LBM grid expressed in
hysical units; ε is the surface emissivity (–) and σ is the Stefan-
oltzmann constant (5.67 × 10 −8 W m −2 K −4 ); C p is the heat
apacity (kJ/(kg K)) of char. The emissivity ε and heat capacity
 p are corrected according to the mass fractions of the char and
sh in the pellet and determined by a linear interpolation. The
missivity of char and ash is 0.85 and 0.5, respectively [42] . The
 p of both char and ash are a function of the pellet temperature,
ollowing the experimental data of Merrick et al. [43] : 
 p = Char % × C p, char + Ash % × C p, ash (25)
 p = Char % × ε p, char + Ash % × ε p, ash (26)
In practice, Q rad is normalized by the char mass in the cell to
dvance in time the temperature distribution function. 
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N gas C p, char ρchar .2. Algorithms for gas–solid two-phase interactions in combustion 
Five types of grid points exist in the computational domain in
ddition to the boundaries, as illustrated in Fig. 2 . They are orga-
ized as follows [44] : (a) grid points inside the solid phase, e.g., A
n Fig. 2 , on which only temperature conduction is calculated, and
oth species mass fractions and velocities are set to zero; (b) grid
oints on the solid-phase boundary (surface), e.g., B, E, and G in
ig. 2 , on which the bounce back boundary condition was applied
or flow velocity and species compositions, and the corresponding
emperature source term (see Eq. (7) ) is added according to the
eaction; (c) grid points in the inner layer of the gas-solid interac-
ion region, e.g., M, C, K, H, and F in Fig. 2 , on which flow velocity
nd the scalars are solved, and the source terms are generated
rom both the solid-phase char combustion and the gas-phase CO
eaction; (d) grid points in the outer layer of the gas-solid inter-
ction region, e.g., D, N, W, R, P and O in Fig. 2 . According to the
uffer-zone interaction-layer approaches of immersed boundary
heory [45–47] , a two-layer interaction region has been used in
he present study. For both the inner- and outer-layer interaction
egions, the flow velocity and scalars are solved, and the source
erms are generated from both the solid-phase char combustion
nd the gas-phase CO reaction; (e) grid points in the gas phase,
.g., V in Fig. 2 , on which general LBM simulations were performed,
nd the source term was generated from CO combustion only. 
The above five different types of grid points are distinguished
n the simulation by constructing a phase function ( f phase ). In Fig. 2 ,
 phase (A) = 4, f phase (B) = 3, f phase (C) = 2, f phase (D) = 1 and f phase (V) = 0.
or lattice points with the phase function ‘0’, ‘1’ or ‘2’, the velocity,
emperature, species compositions and density are solved; for grid
oints with the phase functions of ‘3’ or ‘4’, only temperature
onduction is solved (notice that the same temperature distri-
ution function is used for both phases, and only the sources
re different). In addition, the difference of the heat diffusivity
oefficient between the solid and gas phases was simulated by
sing different relaxation times for solid and gas grid points. 
To model char consumption as combustion proceeds, a criterion
ased on the chemical reaction was set up for grid points on the
olid phase boundary (e.g., B). For the convenience of distinguish-ng between gas- and solid-phase grid points, a gas-solid mask f gs 
s used. When the grid point is in the gas phase, f gs = 0. Otherwise
 gs = 1. In the present study, the weight coefficients for the inner
nd outer interaction layers have been set to be 2/3 and 1/3, re-
pectively, which means the inner and outer layers will receive 2/3
nd 1/3 of the solid-phase combustion-generated heat and gaseous
roducts, respectively, quantitatively as the mass and temperature
ource terms. In the simulation, the solid phase mass consumption
 s_comb (kg) of B-type grid points is determined by the reaction
ate on the 24 surrounding grid points (in Fig. 2 , D, C, N, K, H, W,
 and P account for 1/4 of the total sampling region for B): 
 s _ comb ,t+ dt = m s _ comb ,t + 
∑ 
m comb × (1 − f gs ) ×
f phase 
3 
d t (27) 
here  denotes the summation of the contribution from the
djacent grid points around the local one; d t is the actual LBM
ime step (s). 
The phase change is simulated by monitoring m s_comb , the
umulated mass consumed on the solid lattice points. When
 s_comb exceeds 1/8 of the solid-phase mass over a lattice cell
each lattice point contributes 1/8), the phase function of the
olid-gas boundary point (e.g., B in Fig. 2 ) is changed to that of the
as phase. The velocity and scalars are then approximated from
he adjacent grid points (for B in Fig. 1 , information from K, E, P,
, F and H shall be used). The species mass fractions are obtained
y averaging and the temperature by energy conservation. To
ecure mass conservation, the burnt solid-phase mass is added
o the total mass of the gas phase, and the reference gas density
s recomputed. This numerical procedure may be summarized as
 N gas denotes the number of gas grid point): 






f phase = 1 f gs = 0 
Y = 
∑ 
Y gas ×(1 − f gs ) 
T = T char + 
Q heat × d m s _ comb (28) 
330 Y. Liu, J. Xia and K. Wan et al. / Combustion and Flame 211 (2020) 325–336 




































































































3.3. Single char pellet combustion 
In the experiment reported in [25] , a 4-mm Zhundong coal
pellet with an initial mass of 50 mg is suspended 1 cm above
a laminar, fuel-lean (equivalence ratio: 0.8) methane flame. The
diameter of the burner is 3 cm [48] . The composition of the gas
flowing through the pellet is estimated from CHEMKIN calcula-
tions, which is 3.9% O 2 , 7.6% CO 2 , 15.4% H 2 and 72.8% N 2 (mass
fractions) when the flow velocity is 0.15 m/s. The flame temper-
ature is 1892 K, and the gas temperature is about 1600 K at the
pellet location because of heat loss [25] . The coal pellet undergoes
devolatilization, char burnout and ash cooking. The data for the
char burnout stage was specifically extracted for the present work.
The char burning started 50 s after ignition [27] . The initial mass
and diameter of the char pellet are 35 mg and 4 mm, respectively.
The swelling effect is neglected [42 , 49] . During the whole course
of the char burning, the temperature varies from 1600 K to 1760 K,
and the flow Reynolds number based on the char pellet (0.004 m)
and flow velocity (0.15 m/s) is 3.84. 
The computational domain is 4.5 cm in height and 3 cm in
width ( Fig. 3 ). Following the conclusion of the grid independence
study, the detail of which can be found in the supplemental
material, a 427 × 285 grid is used. The bottom boundary is the
inlet of the domain with fixed values of velocities and scalars.
The top boundary is the outlet with zero normal gradients. The
left and right boundaries are periodic (no thermal expansion
included in the modeling). The inlet velocity is 0.15 m/s, and the
inlet temperature is 1600 K. At the solid surface, the bounce back
boundary condition is set for the flow and species mass fractions.
To match physical flow properties, the relaxation time in the
BGK model is set to 0.989. Both Pr and Sc are assumed to be
unity. 
The instantaneous simulation results of the shrinking char
pellet, velocity and scalars at C char = 60% are shown in Fig. 4 (b)-(h).
The image of the initial char pellet is shown in (a) for comparison.
As the combustion progresses, the mass of the char pellet
is continuously consumed and the pellet size shrinks [compareig. 4 (a) with (b)]. Since oxygen is fed from the bottom of the
ellet, the bottom surface of the char pellet is consumed faster
han the top, making the char particle non-spherical. As expected,
 wake develops downstream of the char pellet. 
CO combustion increases gas temperature around the pellet.
he heat capacity of the char being much higher than the gas
ne, the solid temperature stays below the gas temperature. The
emperature distribution inside the solid particle stays almost
niform, which is consistent with the low Biot number estimated
rom the experimental study [25 , 27] . 
The oxygen reaching the solid surface reacts with char, gen-
rating CO and CO 2 , so the O 2 mass fraction decreases around
he pellet while the CO and CO 2 mass fractions increase. The
enerated CO further reacts with O 2 in the gas phase, thereby its
ass fraction decreasing sharply. 
Sodium vapor is released from the burning char pellet without
urther accounting for gas phase alkali reactions. Accordingly, the
odium concentration decreases as the sodium vapor travels away
rom the char pellet. 
Comparisons against measurements of the char-particle mass
nd temperature evolutions are shown in Fig. 5 , confirming the
alidity of the proposed approach. Because of the ash inhibition
ffect, the slope of the carbon conversion decreases with time. This
henomenon is well captured by the simulation. During the inter-
ediate stage, however, the simulation slightly underpredicts the
arbon burnout. This is attributed to ash inhibition over limiting
he char burning because of the fixed value of θ used in Eq. (21) .
ndeed, the porosity of the ash should start at a lower value and
hen gradually increase towards θ = 0.2, to match the carbon con-
ersion measurement in the final stage. Instead of looking for an
d-hoc θ ( t ) response, it is discussed in a subsequent section how
he internal char pellet topology can be included in the simulation.
Overall, the temperature result is consistent with the exper-
mental one. At the initial stage the simulation underpredicts
he char-particle temperature, but at the final stage overpredicts
t. The difference at the initial stage is mainly attributed to the
easurement itself. The volatile combustion, prior to the char
ombustion stage, heats the char pellet by flame radiation. How-
ver, this radiative effect of volatile burning was not considered in
he simulation. The difference at the final stage is attributed to the
volution of the heat capacity and surface emission of the pellet,
hich are initially determined by carbon and later by ash. Even
hough a linear fitting was adopted in the simulation for the two
arameters, it is still not accurate enough to reproduce the change
f physical characteristics of the pellet, featuring a shrinking char
ore imbedded in a thickening ash layer. 
The elemental sodium flux at 1 cm above the char pellet is
ollected as in the experiment. The elemental sodium is defined
umming over all sodium species. The radial distributions of the
lemental sodium concentration at 1 cm above the pellet are
lso shown in Fig. 6 , for three different times when the carbon
onversion ratio is 30%, 60% and 90%, respectively. 
Considering the complexity of the processes at play, the pre-
icted sodium fluxes are in quite good agreement with the LIBS
easurements. Because of the lower temperature predictions,
he sodium mass fractions at early times are lower than the
xperimental data. Similarly, the overprediction of temperature
t the final stage leads to an overprediction of sodium release,
o which should be added the uncertainty in the experimental
etermination of the sodium flux from the LIBS measurement
which, for instance, neglects the effect of the shrinking pellet
n the gas flow). Moreover, the measured velocity distribution at
he initial stage was used to calculate the integral of the sodium
uxes in the char burnout stages. In fact, the velocity distribution
volves because of the shrinking of the pellet. So, the sodium flux
s expected to be larger than the value measured by LIBS. 
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Fig. 4. Instantaneous LBM simulation results of char-pellet combustion ( C char = 60%). 




















T  The prediction of the radial distribution of the elemental
odium concentration shows a similar trend to that of the sodium
ux. It is lower than the experimental profile at the initial stage,
nd becomes higher at the final stage of the char combustion,
till with a very encouraging overall agreement. The simulation
nderpredicts the radial span of sodium diffusion. All the simula-
ion results at the radial distance of 0.009 m ( r / L = 2.25) from the
enterline are lower than the measurements. First, the released
odium includes the sodium element from a variety of sodium
pecies, which may undergo differential diffusion. But in the
imulation, the Schmidt number was set to unity. Second, theresence of ash is likely to introduce fluctuations in the sodium
elease and thereby variability in the gas phase distributions, a
henomenon which is neglected in the simulation. 
.4. Porous char combustion and sodium release 
The developed LBM simulation framework is now used to
xplore porous-char combustion and sodium release from porous
har. The porous char structure is taken from Minkina et al.
50] on pyrolysis of a subbituminous coal particle under 1073 K.
he computational configuration is shown in Fig. 7 . The physical
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Fig. 6. Comparison of sodium profiles between simulation and measurement. 
































































w  size of the porous-char image is 500 × 500 μm. The selected mi-
crostructure features pore blockage, flow channel bifurcation and
closed pores inside the char, with an overall porosity of 21.5%. 
The objective is to model the combustion of a char particle
transported by a flow and entering a high temperature zone. Im-
posing a 2/3 pressure drop between the left and right boundaries
of the two-dimensional lattice, a flow develops through the char
with a Reynolds number of the order of 1.2, a value which is
representative of flow regimes usually observed in such porous
media. Initially, the porous char is filled with cold air (300 K). The
hot air entering the simulated domain at a temperature of 1600 K
contains 23.3% oxygen and 76.7% nitrogen in mass fractions. After
checking the grid independence, a 300 × 300 lattice grid is used.
A zero-gradient boundary condition is used for all the scalars at
the outlet. The top and bottom boundaries of the domain are set
as periodic. As above, the bounce back boundary for flow velocity
and species mass fractions is applied at the solid surface, and heat
conduction is solved inside the solid phase. 
The characteristic parameters of Zhundong char are applied as
they are very close to those of the subbituminous coal sample
used to build the porous structure for the simulation [50] . Theensity, reaction parameters and sodium proportion are therefore
hose of Section 4.3, which have been used to validate the LBM
ethodology against experimental measurements. In the present
imulation, reactions due to CO in the gas phase and char on the
olid phase surface are both considered. Because the amount of
sh generated in this porous structure is expected to be small, the
sh inhibition effect on oxygen diffusion is also neglected. 
Figure 8 shows the results observed at the time when 20% of
he carbon conversion is reached. The flow proceeds from left to
ight and, because of the higher temperature carried by the flow,
he left side of the porous char structure is firstly consumed. Two
ain flow channels are established. As these channels become
arrowed or bended, the gas flow accelerates or changes its
irection, with significant acceleration in the narrower zones. It
an be observed that CO generated at the char surface will burn
t the front side of the domain facing the incoming flow, causing
ocal high temperature that further heats the char structure. 
The evolution of the porous structure and velocity distribution
uring the porous char combustion processes are shown in Fig. 9
hen the carbon conversion ratio is 0%, 20%, 40%, 60%, 80% and
00%. Closed pore spaces are opened and narrow flow paths are
xpanded during char combustion, followed by an increase of the
orosity. This increase in porosity stimulates the overall burning
ate of char, and the destruction of internal pores releases the gas
hase components that were previously stored in the closed pores,
uch as the alkali metal vapor. 
Figure 10 shows that a significant proportion of the oxygen
ntering the domain is consumed upfront of the char by combus-
ion both in the gas phase and on the solid surface. The remaining
xygen diffuses through flow channels to react at the solid-char
urface to produce carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide. These
pecies are then transported into the porous medium. Due to the
omplicated flow paths in the porous structure and the smaller
as flow rate, the generated CO and CO 2 tend to accumulate at the
eaction front, with also a certain ability to diffuse upstream. Some
arts of CO will also reacted with the coming O 2 and forming
O 2 . At early times, CO and CO 2 presented deep inside the porous
tructure are due to flow transport and molecular diffusion, since
here is a lack of oxygen there. 
Interestingly, the distribution characteristics of sodium vapor
eleased into the gas phase differ from those of the combustion
roducts ( Fig. 10 ). The regions with high combustion-product
oncentrations mainly feature the highest momentum levels, while
he regions with a high concentration of sodium are mainly those
ith a weak flow velocity. Although sodium vapor is released from
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Fig. 8. Instantaneous velocity and temperature distributions in porous char at C char = 20%. 












p  he solid phase by heating, there is not that much of sodium at the
ame locations. Indeed, because of the large differences in trans-
ort properties between the gas and solid phases, once released,
he sodium vapor rapidly diffuses inside the microchannels, while
he solid char needs to be heated for its consumption to propagate.
n the other hand, in retarded flow channels and closed pores,here flow transport is limited, the continuous accumulation of
odium vapor released makes its concentration higher. 
It should be pointed out that LBM simulation has also been
erformed for the burning of a Zhundong coal char particle
ith a lower overall porosity 11.1% (results not shown). The
orous structure was taken from in-house SEM (Scanning Electron
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Fig. 10. Species distributions inside porous char at C char = 20%. 




























Microscope) images. Except that the time scale for the Zhundong
coal char particle to complete burning is longer due to a lower
porosity, we observed an identical trend of the distribution char-
acteristics of combustion products and sodium vapor in the porous
structure. 
The time evolution of the average over the computational
domain of the carbon conversion and solid-phase temperature is
shown in Fig. 11 . As the combustion progresses, the slope of the
carbon conversion ratio slightly decreases after a first increase,
and then increases again. This sequence is explained by the fact
that the char close to the left boundary, thus directly encountering
the incoming oxygen, burns very quickly; as the combustion pro-
gresses, the flame front of the char reaction is gradually moving
away from the left boundary, and the accumulation of the com-ustion products and CO combustion in the gas phase weakens
he diffusion of oxygen to the reaction front, thereby decreasing
he char burning rate. As the combustion of char further con-
inues, narrow flow channels expand, oxygen diffusion proceeds
nd the increased reaction specific surface area favors char com-
ustion again. At the initial stage of the combustion, the solid
hase temperature starts to rise due to the heating by both char
ombustion on the solid surface and CO combustion in the gas
hase. As the reaction proceeds, the reaction front shifts towards
he right, the unreacted proportion of the solid phase decreases,
aking the average temperature increase. At the final stage of
he char combustion, the solid phase reaction rate is enhanced by
he accelerated gas diffusion and the reduced reaction area, so a
urther increase of the average temperature is observed. 











































































































[  . Conclusions 
Char combustion and alkali metal (sodium) release in a porous-
har particle were investigated using a lattice Boltzmann method.
he standard LBM flow formalism is modified to account for a
olid fuel phase, including gaseous and surface chemical reactions.
ingle-step global kinetics are used and the decomposition of ash
as not considered, but the inhibition of ash on oxygen diffusion
s included. 
The LBM simulation results were first validated against pre-
ious char combustion and sodium release measurements. The
ellet mass, particle temperature and sodium release are in quite
ood agreement with the experimental data, demonstrating the
rediction capabilities of the proposed approach. 
The combustion of an actual sub-bituminous porous char
article is then addressed, simulating the flow dynamics inside
he particle. The production and diffusion of CO and CO 2 inside
he porous char structure follows the internal flow direction; due
o CO combustion in the gas phase and char burning on the solid
urface, most oxygen is consumed at the reaction front bordering
he particle, thus limiting the diffusion of O 2 inside the porous
edium; because of the different heat and mass transfer and
hemical time scales at play, the distribution of the volatile prod-
cts, such as sodium vapor, differs from that of the combustion
roducts CO/CO 2 . 
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